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This CD is a smooth blend of R&B and jazz. From the first track to the last, you'll be caught up in the

rhythmic flow of the music, and truly impressed with the versatility of EJ's voice. 15 MP3 Songs

URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details: If you ask the question "when was it that

you fell in love with music"? EJ Miller would tell you - the very first time he heard it. EJ Miller was

surrounded by music from the day he was born. As a young boy in Winston-Salem, NC., he would meet

his first love - "Music", listening to his grandfather play the piano while his mother sang in the church

choir. At the very tender age of 6, he too sang for the church like his mother. He then went on to sing in

his elementary choir where his love for "Music" began to deepen. His Family moved to Cleveland, Ohio

when EJ was 8 years old. Still with the love in his heart, he formed his first group at the age of 11. He

would then go on to sing in many talent showcases and local clubs. His musical influences where Stevie

Wonder, Little Anthony of the Imperials, Smokey Robinson, Eddie Kendricks of the Temptations, Marvin

Gaye and the great Ray Charles. In the early 80's EJ moved his young family to California to pursue his

dream. He had jams sessions with famous musicians and various bands, like The Doktors and Jeffery

Osborne. For over 20 years he has traveled across the nation singing the music of his heart, from Los

Angeles to Tampa, Fla.. While pursuing his dream he saw the same love and raw talent in his own son,

who would grow up to become a composer/producer known professionally as Cadillac Ant. EJ Miller is a

singer/songwriter, composer/producer. He performed in the Stop the Violence - Support N.Y.C. Fest,

headlining Snoop Dogg. In recent years he has broadened his skills as an engineer. He

executive-produced the CD titled "Bam-J Entertainment Presents - Just in Time the Compilation"

featuring young hip-hop artists and hard hitting beats. Now EJ opens a new chapter in his life with the

release of his new CD, titled "Late Arrival". The CD is a smooth blend of R&B and jazz. From the first
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track "West Coast" to the last - "Just in Time remix" you'll be caught up in the rhythmic flow of the music,

and truly impressed with the versatility of EJ's voice. EJ Miller may be a late arrival ...but he's just in time!

Drop us a line. Let us know your favorites.
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